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Our Approach to Oracle Update



Analyze

Plan

Test

Launch

Evaluate new features to prioritize
the uptake of those that improve
user experience and productivity.

Business and IT teams collaborate on the strategy for the
uptake of new features and go-live.

Execute regression and user
acceptance testing on key flows.

Go live with new features, documenting feedback for
ongoing success along with Post Update Support

ORACLE 
UPDATE



How to read each feature summary?

Short Description of 
the New Feature

Business Benefits 
realized from the New 

Feature

Evosys Impact Study on 
Potential Impact to users 
for using new feature
LOW: No large scale 
impact. Regression 
testing can be ignored.
HIGH: Needs to be part 
of the regression testing.

YES: Configuration set up 
needed to use new 
feature.
NO: User can use the 
feature by default with no 
change needed.

NO : Already enabled and 
ready to use with some or 
no configuration
YES: Need to opt-in to use 
the feature.

Evosys Feature Analysis 
for Your Business

New Feature 
Introduced in latest 

release by Oracle

YES: Need minimal time of both parties 
to make use of the feature. 
NO : Need significant amount of time 
and effort to make use of the feature.
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New Features

Quick Wins – Default with No Configuration



Details:
In this update, Oracle Procurement Cloud delivers new quick actions that provide easy navigation from the 
home page directly to specific application pages without using the menu structure. With a single click, you can 
initiate tasks from the home page. Each tab group on the home page displays an initial set of quick actions 
that are based on your function security privileges. The actions available to you are controlled by the job roles 
you're assigned. Click Show More to see all of the quick actions that are available to you in that tab group:

Business Benefit:

• Ease of Navigation

Access Procurement Application Pages Using Quick Actions

Impact Level HIGH

Impact Analysis

Need to Enable NO

Configuration NO

Quick Win YES



Details:

In such industries, It's common for such items to be invoiced based on the actual weight delivered. Create
purchase order matched invoices for items with dual units of measure (UOM). Dual UOM items can be
ordered in the UOM used for packing and shipping. They are invoiced based on the actual weight of the items
received in the item's secondary UOM. You can select the secondary UOM as the pricing UOM, which is a new
attribute available on the order line. The items are invoiced according to the actual quantity received in the
item's secondary UOM.

Business Benefit:

• Improve Business Process

Create Invoice for Items Ordered and Priced in Different Units of Measure

Impact Level MED

Need to Enable NO

Configuration NO

Quick Win YES

Impact Analysis



Details:

Route purchasing documents for approval based on the type of supplier. You can now configure approval
rules for purchase orders and purchase agreements based on the Supplier Type attribute.

Business Benefit:

• New condition available for Approval Rule

Route approvals for purchasing documents based on supplier type

Impact Level MED

Impact Analysis

Need to Enable NO

Configuration NO

Quick Win YES



Details:

While, implementing the external purchase prices solution, you may have a large volume of external purchase
prices that need to be imported into Oracle Procurement Cloud. You can now download the External Purchase
Prices File-Based Data Import (FBDI) spreadsheet template and use it to upload the external purchase prices.

Business Benefit

• Ease of Migration

Create external purchase prices using file-based import

Impact Level MED

Need to Enable NO

Configuration NO

Quick Win YES

Impact Analysis



Details:

Search for external purchase prices using line level attributes such as item number and manufacturer part
number. In the earlier update, you could search for external purchase prices using these header attributes:
Status, External Purchase Price Number, Requisitioning Business Unit, Source Type, Manufacturer, Supplier.

Business Benefit:

• Better Searching Capabilities

Search external purchase prices using item number and manufacturer part

Impact Level MED

Impact Analysis

Need to Enable NO

Configuration NO

Quick Win YES



Details:

When you validate a contract, more meaningful and informative validation error and warning details are
provided in the Validation Results page to help you resolve any contract validation issues. For example,
additional information might include what caused the problem and how and where to fix the issue so that
the validation of the contract can proceed. You can also view these validation details when you validate the
contract from the contract wizard.

Business Benefit:

• Better Resolution Provided

Use problem resolution in contract validation messages

Impact Level MED

Impact Analysis

Need to Enable NO

Configuration NO

Quick Win YES



New Features

Quick Wins – Default with Configuration



Details:

Send attachments to negotiation and award approvers in the approval notification. Approvers can download
these documents from their email to make an approval decision. When creating a negotiation, you can add
attachments with the category, To Negotiation Approver on the Overview page. When the draft negotiation
is submitted for approval, the approvers will receive these attachments in their email notification along with
the negotiation in PDF format.

Business Benefit:

• Better communication
process

Send attachments to approvers

Impact Level MED

Impact Analysis

Need to Enable NO

Configuration YES

Quick Win YES



New Features

Quick Wins – opt ins



Details:

For items with dual UOMs, use requisition import to create an externally managed requisition in the same
UOM that you use to pack and ship it. When you create a requisition using the Purchase Request web service
or file-based data import (FBDI), you aren't required to enter a quantity in two units of measure for dual UOM
controlled items. You can provide either the ordering UOM quantity or the secondary UOM quantity, and the
transaction will be automatically tracked in both UOMs based on the UOM conversion rules.

Business Benefit:

• Ease of Migration

Request items that are priced in their secondary UOM from external applications

Impact Level HIGH

Impact Analysis

Need to Enable YES

Configuration NO

Quick Win YES



Details:

Order a dual UOM item in the same UOM that you use to pack and ship it and price the item in the secondary
UOM. Price items in the secondary UOM by specifying it as the pricing UOM, a new attribute on the order line.
Manually enter the price in the pricing UOM. Alternatively, use a blanket purchase agreement line where the
item is priced in the secondary UOM, and the pricing UOM on the order line will be the item's secondary
UOM. Process the invoice for the purchase order line according to the actual quantity that you receive in the
item's secondary UOM. For example, order the item in the item's primary UOM, Case, and price it in the item’s
secondary UOM, Pounds. If you use an agreement, you can price the agreement line in the item's secondary
UOM.

Business Benefit:

• Improve Business Process

Purchase items that are priced in their secondary UOM

Impact Level HIGH

Impact Analysis

Need to Enable YES

Configuration NO

Quick Win YES



Details:

Include back-to-back orders with your other order flows when you use more than one unit of measure to fulfill 
an item in Oracle Order Management Cloud. Create a sales order in the item's primary unit of measure or in 
another unit of measure that's in the primary UOM class, then use the standard conversion or item conversion 
to automatically calculate quantity in the secondary UOM. Price the order line in the primary UOM or the 
secondary UOM. Use an automated flow to update the order line and invoice it according to the quantity or 
the secondary quantity that you ship.

Use this feature to help you create the purchase order, transfer order, or work order when you use dual units 
of measure to fulfill demand in your back-to-back flow.

Using dual units of measure, you can price your item in the secondary unit of measure, and then track it in the 
primary unit of measure and in the secondary unit of measure.

Business Benefit:

• Improve Business process

Create and fulfill sales orders in dual units of measure in your back-to-back flows

Impact Level MED

Impact Analysis

Need to Enable YES

Configuration NO

Quick Win YES



Details:

Set up your Order Management Cloud implementation so your supplier can drop ship each of your sales
orders to your customer and invoice them according to the primary quantity or the secondary quantity that
your supplier ships on the order line. For details about how to use dual units of measure with Order
Management, including how it works, benefits of using it, and how to set it up, see Create and Fulfill Sales
Orders in Dual Units of Measure. Optional Setup in Procurement for Blanket Purchase Agreements As an
option, you can create a blanket purchase agreement (BPA) to procure an item the uses dual units of measure
from your supplier at a predefined price in the secondary unit of measure.

Business Benefit:

• Improve Business process

Create and Fulfill Sales Orders in Dual Units of Measure in Your Drop Ship Flows

Impact Level HIGH

Impact Analysis

Need to Enable YES

Configuration YES

Quick Win YES



Details:

Approve or reject external purchase prices and change orders using the approval workflow. Application 
administrators can use the external purchase price approval workflow to configure appropriate approval rules 
based on the external purchase price attributes to notify approvers.

Business Benefit:

• Better Control

Manage approvals for external purchase prices

Impact Level HIGH

Impact Analysis

Need to Enable YES

Configuration YES

Quick Win YES



Details:

Electronic transactions between you and your suppliers provide the most efficient, cost-effective means to 
manage your transaction flows. If it's difficult to set up when onboarding a new supplier, with disconnected 
steps and manual processes, it becomes more likely you will continue with paper or email-based transactions. 
With intelligent matching of your new suppliers to trading partners in Oracle Business Network (OBN) during 
supplier creation and internal registration, Procurement Cloud guides you through establishing document 
sharing with your B2B-ready suppliers.

Business Benefit:

• Better communication process

Streamline B2B document sharing with intelligent oracle business network connectivity

Impact Level HIGH

Impact Analysis

Need to Enable YES

Configuration YES

Quick Win YES



Details:

You can apply change control and approval routing for updates to organization details, income tax data, bank 
accounts, and now addresses; including create and edit. Updating any of this supplier profile information by 
internal users can be configured to require approvals before changes take effect. Approval requirements are 
defined using flexible approval routing rules. With the change control capability, you are assured that 
important supplier information is captured correctly, isn't fraudulent, and your supplier data management 
processes meet audit compliance requirements.

Business Benefit:

• Better Control

Approve internal changes on supplier profile

Impact Level HIGH

Impact Analysis

Need to Enable YES

Configuration YES

Quick Win YES



Details:

Currently, the overall response rank is based on the lowest response amount and is used to identify the best 
supplier offer. For some companies, the rank needs to take requirement scores into consideration in addition 
to the lowest response amount. Requirement scores represent qualitative aspects such as technical 
capabilities, other commercial considerations, or risk. Ith this update, you have the option to use a composite 
score of requirements and pricing to rank suppliers.

Business Benefit:

• More Information availability

Rank suppliers based on the composite score of pricing and requirements

Impact Level MED

Impact Analysis

Need to Enable YES

Configuration YES

Quick Win YES



Details:

Manage your supplier channel programs through the procurement work area. You can quickly navigate to 
channel revenue management to administer supplier channel programs and monitor the performance of 
these programs. You can manage any setup tasks through the supplier incentives functional area under the 
procurement offering in the functional setup manager.

Business Benefit:

• Better Accessibility

Manage supplier channel programs through the procurement work area

Impact Level MED

Impact Analysis

Need to Enable YES

Configuration NO

Quick Win YES



Details:

Configure flexfields at the claim header level for supplier claims. You can use supplier claim header and 
supplier program header flexfields as sources for your channel accounting rules. The additional subledger 
accounting sources provide a more flexible automated channel accounting solution.

Business Benefit:

• More Flexible Process

Provide additional subledger accounting sources for supplier channel accounting rules

Impact Level HIGH

Impact Analysis

Need to Enable YES

Configuration NO

Quick Win YES



Details:

Approve manual adjustments to accruals for supplier ship and debit programs. You can create a manual 
adjustment and submit it for approval. You can approve or reject the adjustment if you have the adjustment 
approval privilege.

Business Benefit:

• Better Control

Approve manual adjustments to accruals for supplier ship and debit programs

Impact Level HIGH

Impact Analysis

Need to Enable YES

Configuration NO

Quick Win YES



Details:

You can print standard contract attributes, custom attributes, and descriptive flexfields in deviation reports. 
The deviation data model XML provides the list of attributes that you can use to configure these reports in 
Oracle Business Intelligence Publisher: SupplierContractDeviations.rtf and CustomerContractDeviations.rtf. 
Attributes added in the RTF templates will be reflected in PDF reports also.

Business Benefit:

• Better Control

Print standard and custom attributes in deviation reports

Impact Level MED

Impact Analysis

Need to Enable YES

Configuration NO

Quick Win YES



New Features

Not Quick Wins



Details:

In this update, Oracle Procurement Cloud delivers new and modified REST APIs to enable and simplify 
integration with external systems.

The new REST API introduced in this update is "Requisition Processing Requests".

The "Purchase Requisitions" and "Supplier Negotiations" REST APIs are enhanced.

Business Benefit:

• Simplify Integration

Integrate and extend procurement using Rest services

Impact Level MED

Impact Analysis

Need to Enable YES

Configuration NO

Quick Win NO



Details:

Category managers can solicit additional information about suppliers by defining negotiation requirements.
This information could include company history and performance, best practices, environmental policies,
certifications, or licenses. Knowing such information provides you a better understanding of the supplier to
help you make a more informed award decision. When defining requirements, you can allow suppliers to
provide comments with their requirement responses. These comments may provide additional insights that
are useful for evaluation and scoring.

Business Benefit:

• More information availability

View supplier comments in team scoring spreadsheet

Impact Level MED

Impact Analysis

Need to Enable YES

Configuration NO

Quick Win NO



Details:
Leverage new productivity enhancements to the internal survey feature launched in Update 21C. A few to
highlight include, the option to default prior response information for the same responder to save time, the
ability to filter critical survey questions to focus attention on key areas, and a view for you to see all survey
responses for a single question. Also, in survey evaluation, you can now manually score results for increased
control during review. These changes, along with other improvements detailed below, provide an overall
improved experience when conducting surveys.

Business Benefit:

• Better control

Enhancements to internal surveys for supplier qualification

Impact Level MED

Impact Analysis

Need to Enable YES

Configuration NO

Quick Win NO



Details:

Manage supplier annual programs through the user interface or a REST service to accrue rebates based on
your cumulative purchasing volumes spanning the effectivity of the program. You can define percentage
rebates based on purchase value attainment tiers, or you can define amount per unit rebates based on
purchased quantity attainment tiers. Retrospective and stepped calculations are supported and you can
define product eligibility by item, category, or for all items; supporting exclusions. Eligible purchases are
obtained from supplier invoices, which are imported via a CSV file.

Business Benefit:

• Ease of migration

Manage supplier annual programs

Impact Level MED

Impact Analysis

Need to Enable YES

Configuration NO

Quick Win NO



Details:

You can add system variables and view the value for these variables in your contract. You can’t save edits to 
system variables using the Oracle Contracts Microsoft Word add-in back to the application, but you can delete 
them. To delete a system variable, you must delete the content control of a system variable.

Business Benefit:

• More Functionality
Available

Protect system variable edits in microsoft word

Impact Level MED

Impact Analysis

Need to Enable YES

Configuration NO

Quick Win NO



Details:

You can use Oracle Business Intelligence (BI) Cloud Connector to extract the BI data from Enterprise Contracts.
Here are the contract objects you can use in BI Cloud Connector: Contracts, Contract Translations, Contract
Custom Extensions, Contract Approval History, Contract Signature History, Contract Status History, Related
Contracts, Contract Parties, Contract Party Contacts, Contract Sales Credits, Contract Fulfillments, Contract
Fulfillment Notifications, Contract Fulfillment Translations, Contract Risks Contract Lines and Contract Line
Translations.

Business Benefit:

• More Information available

Use enterprise contracts in business intelligence cloud connector

Impact Level MED

Impact Analysis

Need to Enable YES

Configuration YES

Quick Win NO



Details:

Add a new delivery method for Secure File Transfer Protocol (SFTP), using either the Manage B2B Trading
Partners or Manage Collaboration Messaging Service Providers tasks, depending on whether or not you are
using a service provider. The layout of the Delivery Methods tab has been updated, delivery methods are
listed on the left-hand side of the screen and the details for each delivery method displayed on the right, with
only the fields that are relevant to the selected delivery method displayed.

Business Benefit:

• Better communication process

Deliver B2B messages via SFTP

Impact Level LOW

Impact Analysis

Need to Enable NO

Configuration NO

Quick Win NO



Details:

Document selection in all tasks now uses an easy-to-understand descriptive value instead of a coded name.
For example, "Purchase Order - Outbound" is used instead of the coded name "PROCESS_PO_OUT". You can
see this in all tasks where you select documents including: Manage Collaboration Messaging History, Edit
Customer Collaboration Configuration, Edit Supplier B2B Configuration, Edit Customer Account Collaboration
Configuration, Manage External Message Definitions and Manage Collaboration Message Definitions

Business Benefit:

• Improve Process

Find a document using a description instead of a coded value

Impact Level MED

Impact Analysis

Need to Enable NO

Configuration NO

Quick Win NO



Closing 

Q&A



Finance

20th October 2021
3:00 PM BST | 4:00 PM CEST |

10:00 AM EST

Register Now

22nd October, 2021
4:30 PM BST | 5:30 PM CEST |

11:30 AM EST

Register Now

LIVE WEBINAR

25th October, 2021
3:00 PM BST | 4:00 PM CEST |

10:00 AM EST

Global Human 

Resource

Register Now

Recording available

Closing Note

1. What happens next?

1. Presentation

2. Session Recording  

2. Feedback Form

3. Speak with your Project Manager or 

business@evosysglobal.com 

1. for additional services around quarterly 

updates

2. Learn more about Innovation

4. Next Sessions 

21st October 2021
3:00 PM BST | 4:00 PM CEST |

10:00 AM EST

Talent Management

Register Now

Talent Management

22nd October,2021

3:00 PM BST | 4:00 PM CEST |
10:00 AM EST

Register Now

Benefits & 

Compensation

SCM Procurement & 

Advanced Procurement

HR Helpdesk & ORC

28th October, 2021
3:00 PM BST | 4:00 PM CEST |

10:00 AM EST

Register Now

SCM Inventory & 

Order Management

29th October, 2021
3:00 PM BST | 4:00 PM CEST |

10:00 AM EST

LIVE WEBINAR

Register Now

Project Portfolio

Management

LIVE WEBINAR LIVE WEBINAR

LIVE WEBINARLIVE WEBINAR

26th October,, 2021
3:00 PM BST | 4:00 PM CEST |

10:00 AM EST

Register Now

Workforce Management 

& Global Payroll

LIVE WEBINAR

LIVE WEBINAR LIVE WEBINAR LIVE WEBINAR

19th October 2021
3:00 PM BST | 4:00 PM CEST |

10:00 AM EST

Recording available Recording available

Recording available Recording available



EVOSYS
is here to

help you!

It is always best to clear your doubts

Contact Us

+44 7984 783981 www.evosysglobal.com business@evosysglobal.com

Thank You!


